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Tweef the Participants, a Man and a Wo
man, Committed 1er Trial.

At the Court House yesterday baton Jus-, 
tiees of the Peace Wingfield and Doel there 
took place the pnhminary hearing in the 

of the parties charged with haying raised 
a drunken row in Wm. Woods’ Hotel, Nor
way, at 6.16 o’clock on the morning of Dec. 
27, smashing 170 worth of glasses and bottles, 
and beating the proprietor into such insensi
bility that he did not regain consciousness for 
thirty houm afterwards. «.

Two young women of light repute, Jennie 
Novell and Alice Mason, drove out with a 
young man named Thomas Johnston. They 
got into a row, which was also participated in 
by Gus Hamilton, John and Thomas Hetber- 
ington, Michael Howe and another named 
Brumagem. The Novell girl, who was drunk, 
pounded Woods and bis bartender Brookes 
with bottles. Woods was the worst injured.

THE CASE MUST PROCEED,BBT EL BBS AT C BEITS VT BABB.VALUE PRETES CEB.

The Western Hotel Case on Trial at 
llfoa—Death era Centenarian.

Hamilton, Jan. 6.—This morning af the 
Police Court the alleged false pretences charge, 
brought by Isaiah Jenkins against Çaniel 
Poole, was entered into very elaborately.. Up 
to a short time ago Jenkins had been a farmer 
ia the township of Seneca, near the village of 
York. He thought he could keep an hotel, 
and be was told of a chance where he could 
make a good strike, near the village of Ances
tor. Poole, who was keeping the Western 
Hotel, about half a mile west of that village, 
told him to come- on and see if they could 
strike a bargain. The evening Jenkins arrived' 
at the village the counter was fairly briatlmg 
with choice beverages for thirsty customers, 
and Jenkins concluded it had a great trade. 
Next morning negotiations were entered 
into, by which Jenkins was to buy a 
half interest in the property, with full pos
session, for $2000. Another $1000 was to pay 
for the furniture to be left when Poole moved 
out. Jenkins was to give his own mite» for 
«1600, and the other $1800 was to be filled in 
with chattel sale notes. Accordingly Jenkins 
took possession; but alter a few day» exper
ience behind the bar he found it was a longer 
time between drinks than he had suppose!. 
Jenkins says he could not find Poole m order 
to complete the transfer or get his notes back, 
sud Poole says he carried off his furniture aad 
that half of the notes are no good. Poole 
bound over to the assizes.

The oldest resident in Hamilton wsn Mary 
Mahony, who died at her son’s residence, 21 
Wood-street west, on Thursday. Mrs. 
Mahony’s exact age is not known, but she has 
lived over a century, and ber son thinks that

Holders’

ALMOST A COAL FAMUE.FLOODS.CBXXKSfi

At Beast 3.000.000 Peoàle Homeless-Vil
lage* to the Member «T 3000 Eaguircd.
London, Jan. 6.—Late deuils of the Chi

nese floods make the story one of the most 
terrible in history. What was a beautiful 
populous district of 10,000 square miles is now 
a rolling sea. At least 3,000,000 people are 
homeless and absolutely destitute of the 
barest necessities of life, while it is thought 
that the loss of life will reach 750,000. About 
one-sixth of the entire area of the “Garden of 
China,” as Ho’Nan; is styled, is now converted 
into a vast lake, with here and there a pagoda 
top or the gable of -some higher wall rising 
over the ever-increasing waters to mark the 
site of what were a shorj time ago prosperous 
cities of many thousand inhabitants. The 
rtst of the noun try is overrun with wretched 
refugees, who were fortunate enough to escape 
with their lives, though with naught else. In 
hundred» of instances men, who three moons 
ago were men of wealth, to-day sit gazing on 
the inland sea stunned and hungry, stupid and 
dejected, without a rag to wear or a morsel of 
food to eat. The inundations commenced a 
little distance from Karfung Fu, Jne of the 
largest cities of the province, and m one in
stant some four miles of solid embankment of 
stone, brick, sand and clay were swept away 
with innumerable moles and fascines.

In the districts of Cliiug Chow and Chen 
Chow no less than 3000 large- villages are 
stated to bave been engulfed in a very tew 
moments, and scarcely any of their ill-fated 
people had time to save themselves, as the 
breach occurred m the night. An extent of 
Country much larger than the whole principal
ity of Wales, and much more thickly popu
lated, is now a raging sea and all the inhabi
tants are either drowned or have fled. The 
iwople so terribly visited cannot number far 
short of the whole population of Ireland, as 
?he province includes about 25,000,000 inhabi
tants within an area of 65,000 square miles, 
and the waters of the river now cover between 
8000 and 10,000 square mile*.

THE LEBTOFTHEDOHIHIOI THE 7
A Memorable Mil by Mr David aad lady 

Mnephersoa—Zetland’s At Mease.
Last night will have been a memorable one 

in the recollections of ball-going Toronto.
From 9.30 to 10.30 upwards of 200 members of
fashionable society were announced to Sir _ ■
David and Lady Mrapherson, who received
their guetta in the library of Chestnut ParjS, f Tarent»—Me Misted lise sbip-Tbe Ce»,
the .Senator and his kindly wife being sup- Ulb #r „ tdblreram-Tw. Affidavit*, 
ported by members of their family, including to hear the preUmin»rie» in tbs
Mr. and MraW. MMacpherson of Quebec, ^
Mr and Mm. Georg. A. Kirkpatetok there w„. leirl, ^tendmioe in the As 
pf Kingston, Mrs. Banket and Mr lii!ç Court at L30 yesterday, when Mr. P. Me 
Dayid Mwsphemon, a family oirole pbmi on behalf of the defendant, Harold U. 
which would vie with the handsome Hamil- „ . f >.
tods for that envied toubriquet. Pawing ““ »PPhc»tion for an ad
acrose the hall into the drawing-room, the joumment till the next asaixasor the putting of 
dancers soon betook themselves to the long the case at the foot of the present jury list Mr. 
picture and sculpture gallery, which had been McPhillipe read and filed this affidavit made 
cleared tor the occasion It wat essentially a Thursday by Barrister Jama. Lane, who
,tMr7ôwtre.^d^.bnte1Ui; ha. b- «ting for the defendant: 

was a veritable dream of fair women, in Barrister lane’s A «davit
which the young married matrons held their L James Lane of the City of Toronto, In the 
own right bravely with the maidens of sweet County of York, barrister-aHsw, make oath
17T.mm.TAlanx boasted of Mrs. Am- jftgglfe*» *»" •****”"*
brow ot Port Hope, Mrs. Vernon, Mrs. g®Th»t the defendant is at present in Eng- 
Walter Dickson of Galt, Mrs. Nesbitt, Mrs. i.nd, having left for England previous to Issue 
Kerr, Mrs. W. Brough, and Mrs. F. Grant, being joined in this action, and long before 
while conspicuous smong those yet fancy notice of trial had been served for the present 
free, or only .engaged to join the ranks of the 
given sway, were Miss Marjorie Campbell,
Mias Langmuir, Miss Laura Boulton, Miss 
Annie Plumb of Niagara, Miss Morris of 
Guelph, Alias Benson of Port Hope, Miss 
Hudgins, Miss Mabel Howard, Miss Brough,
Mws Maclean, Mis* Kirkpatrick, the Misse»
Yarker, Min Bunting, Mis» Cuwthra, Miss 
Robinson, Mis» Cumberland, Miss Grace 
Boulton and Miss Mclunes.

Couples were soon paired ofl and dancing 
was kept up till early this morning, the bril
liantly lighted and exquisitely ornamented 
rooms of Sir David’s hospitable mansion 
possibly never having framed a gayer or pret
tier picture. The World reporter, as he left, 
saw through the door of the ballroom the soul
ful glide of the period still going on, tempered 
by the breezier hornpipe up-the-deck-and- 
dowu-again of the hearty and gallant A.D.Ç.
Col and Mm Sweny, J. H, Morris, S. C.
Pattescn, H. J. Scott, Mr. Carpinasl, Mr.
Mnrtland, G. W. Torrance, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Baines, Mr, Barlow, Cumberland and Mr. 
and Mrs. Cit launch were among tile 1 
friskey revellers. To giro a list of ell the nice 
young men present would occupy too much 
space in The World, but all went away 
pleased with » charming evening; happily

MTBBT LIKELIHOOD Of THMHOBtS- 
*BE BASAIS» IS TO THE OB ASH 

TBUSK BASHS.

JUDGE EALCOXBRIDGE DISPOSES OP 
TME IB VISO-SMITH APPLICATION.HO OH AX OK IX THE P EX S SILT ASIA 

LABOR TROUBLES.
f$| STATEMENT OX DEO. 31 SHOWS 

A DECREASE, f

Meeting at Mamllien Yesterday—The C.P.M- 
lo Build a Sew Une Nortb-Als# «•
Trans Tarante te the Niagara Mlvkr.

The Hamilton Spectator of last night says:
This morning a meeting of the Joint Ex

ecutive Board of the Northern and Northwest
ern Railway was
ths following gentlemen were present: John. 
Stuart, John Proctor,
William Hendrie of Ham 
Frank Smith, W. Inoe, Wm- 
a J. Campbell of Toronto. Samuel Barker, 
general manager of the road, presided. The 
committee sat from 10 o’clock until noon,

Mr. Barker was seen at his office after the 
meeting. “There was nothing done beyond 

.the regular business of the board,” he said. 
•The only special matter waa the considera
tion of some special legislation for our 
pany respecting the issue of securities for 
general pur;xisee of the road, and the taking 
up of some of the present securities. It was 
one of the matters about which I went to 
England. Nothing was done About the ru
mored transfer, and the matter was not dis-

Miners Benue le Week Because the Ceal 
1» Shipped Over the Beading Mallwaye- 
A «encrai Meeting af Miner» Te-Dey— 
Fnrancemea Strike.

§Central Bank Clalms-NeUcee Frees The 
The Barbee Jadgeshlps—Krv. 

earn ef the Fesladtee Department— 
The Cape Brett™ Ball way.

Ottawa, Jan. 6,—The statement of the 
debt of the Dominion on Dec. 31 shows

......... $274.710,71»
47.290.683

I
rAshland, Pb., Jan. 6.—The Bellmore 

colliery, operated by BickeÙ k Co., was ooifi- 
pelled to suspend operations this morningow- 
ing to scarcity of breaker employes, 
listed they were influenced by strikers to 
quit worlk-

of Irving v. Smith» m
belliu this city, at which 1

Gross debt..
It is be-...........

3Senator Tn 
lilipn, and i 
i. ^Thompson

t- ......... . $227,420.010Net debt...............
being » decrease of $326.616 during the six 
months.

The expenditure on capital account during 
tlie six months hat been:
Public works. Including railways and V

canals....................i.......................... $1m.»14
Dominion lands.................................... 4A.S44
Railway subsidies.................................! 644.780
Northwest rebellion losses.................. 029.440

Hon.
a

Ne Change la the Situai Ion.
Philadelphia, Jan. 6.—The only utterance 

that could be gotten directly from General 
Manager McLeod this morning was: “There 
it no change in the situation.”

while the bar was made a wreck.
Awthe trial yesterday Mr. W. G. Murdoch 

appeared for the two girl» and Johnston, Mr. 
Jt A. Patterson looked after the interests of 
Brumagem and Mr. N- Gordon Bigelow prose
cuted. Other parties in the tight besides 
those named were not prowcuted, some being 
out of the way. The evidence showed that 
the girl and Johnston did the most of the mis
chief and they were committed for trial. Bail 
was at first refused but upon Mr. Bigelow 
agreeing it was afterwards accepted, each 
prisoner in two sureties pt $600 each. Novell, 
who is an Amazomim-looking young woman, 
waa in court with a bandaged hand and show
ing other marks of the scrimmage.

Canadien copyright edition, new Bevel, 
by Mrs. Alexander, “Mona’» Choice.” Price 
8» cent*. For «ale by all booksellers.

LAWRENCE TO PAS $800. >'i

A Ball Arising Oat ol Building Material 
Lying In the Street.

The seduction case of Bass v. Lawrence waa 
concluded in the Assize Court yesterday, 
•when the jury awarded the plaintiff $600 
damages.

The suit of John Alexander gainst Edwin 
Bradshaw and James Crang occupied the 
rest of the day and will be continued this 
morning. Action is brought to recover $1000 
damages for injuries received by being thrown 
from a wagen in Buchanan-street on Dec. L 
1886. It is claimed that the upset was caused 
by a heap of building material on the road. 
The defendants, who are contractors; hold 
that they are within tlie law and that the 
oidant was caused by Alexander’s negligence.

Judge Falcon bridge’s peremptory list for 
to-day is: Cormack v. Brock, Sanger v. 
Duggan and Wright v. Mahoney.

At 11 o’clock Monday Judge Street will 
commence work on this peremptory list of 
jury eases: Livingston v. Rupert, Stark v.

Brand Trank Railway. 
V. Adamson and

I
A General Meeting Te-dsy.

Shamoein, Pa., Jan. A—The miners of the 
to continue... $2.731,178Total... Excelsior colliery have refused 

work because the coal is shipped over the Read
ing road. A general meeting of miners will be 
held to-morrow. The opinion prevail» that 
the miners working at individual collieries 
shipping over the Reading Railway will all 
quit work. Almost a coal famine prevails 
here. Everything is quiet.

A Bednellon Causes a Strike.
Huntington, Pa.. Jan. A—Three hundred 

men at Powell’s furnace at Saxton have struck 
because of a 10 per cent reduction in wages.

.............i........
Nellces frais. The «aselle.

To-morrow’s Canada Gazette will contain 
notice of tlie cancellation of the order-in-couu- 
cil of Dee. 22 relating to the classification of 
grain under section 44 of the General Inspec
tion Act

Thomas Hodgins,Master in Chancery, gives 
judicial' notice to the creditors of the Central 
Bank of Canada under the winding-up act to 
send in their claims to the liquidators on or 
before Monday, Feb. 20. Thursday, Feb 23. 
is appointed for hearing and acting upon the 
report of the liquidators on the claims sent in 
under this notice. The liquidators, are em
powered te return forthwith on presbutation 
at their office, 51 Yonge-street, Toronto, of all 
outstanding - bank uotes of the said Central 
Bank.

The bank of Nova Scotia gives notice tit 
dividend for the halt year at the rate of 7 per 
cent, per annum, and the Merchants’ Bank of 
Halifax of half-yearly dividend of 3 percent

Notices of annual meetings are given by the 
Kingston and Pembroke Railway Company at 
Kingston, by tlie Cumberland Railway and 

'Coal Company at Montreal, and by tlie 
- Merchants' Bank of Halifax at Halifax, all on 

Feb A
Eleanors Elisabeth Tndor of Montreal gives 

notice of application to Parliament for a bill 
of divorce from her husband, Frederick Lexey 
Hart, of Montreal, on the ground of cruelty 
and aditltery.

The following notices of application to Par
liament are given: By the Eequimault and 
Nanaimo Railway Company, for power to run 
a ferry to connect the terminus of the road 
with the* Uni ted States railway system at 
Port Angelo; by the Hereford Branch Railway 
Company, for amendments to the act of in
corporation, increasing the number of direc
tors, increasing the capital stock, decreasing 
the bonding power per mile, giving power to 
extend the railway to a point of connection 
with the Quebec Central Railway in the 
township of Westbury or Dndswell, and to 

i purchase or lease the railway of the Dominion 
Lime Company; by Victor Hudon, of Mon
treal, for a charter to cons tract and operate a 

, line of railway connecting the different parts 
ef the Island of Montreal between 
them, and with the city of Montreal, 
with power to extend its line at 
any place in the harbor of Montreal; 
By H. J. Eberts of Winnipeg for an act to 
incorporate the Ontario, Mamtoba and West
ern Railway Company, to construct and oper
ate a railway from Port Arthur to Winnipeg, 
crossing the narrows of the Lake of the 
Woods and south of the line of tlie Canadian 
Pacific Railway, with power to construct, 
'equip and operate extension or branch lines 
westerly from Winnipeg through tha Province 
ef Manitoba to, into and through the North
west Territories, sooth of the main line of the 
•aid Canadian Pacific Railway, and abort lines 
ss feeders thereto, etc. " By the York Farmers’ 
Colonization Company, for power to receive 
paid-up stock of any shareholders, to exchange 
for land or other property of the company, to 
•educe the capital stock of she Company.

A That the claim which the plaintiff brings
gainst Pay client is a very heavy one, and. in 

interests of my client, I nave retained 
counsel on his behalf, but my counsel has not 

opportunity of consultation with my 
client on account of his absence as aforesaid, 
and as the defendant’s solicitor In this action,
I verily believe that counsel cannot fully 
prepare himself and be ready to meet the claim 
of the plaintiff nnd successfully defend this 
action without a conference between mv client 
and the said counsel.

4. That my client left tor England, as I am
Informed and believe, on urgent private bus}- 
ness and domestic affairs connected with nla 
relations in England, and I also believe lie did 
not leave wilh any purpose of evading any 
seeding» In this trim,or absenting himself/ 
the trial, or to delay or embarrass the plaintiff 
in proceeding to the trial of this action, but 
solely tor the purpose of attending to his said 
private business amurs. , .

5. That unties of trial was not served for 
the present assizes until Dec. 13 last, and 
I communicated the same as soon a* I 
obtained the defendant’s London address, and 
advlaed him of inch, but received no answer 
until this morning, when a cablegram waa re
ceived from my client, in which be stated that, 
he don Id not sail till next Saturday. Jan. 7.

A That my counsel has informed, me that it 
is impossible for him.to proceed with the trial 
to-day, or nutil lie has had an opportunity of 
consulting with my client, and ! verily believe 
that In the interests of justice this action 
should be put atthe foot of the list or adjourned 
hutll the next assizes at Toronto, In order to 

_ble the defendant to be present at the same.
7. That I believe the détendant has a good de

fence to this «“«monltemedtA and thtoau-
made bona fide, and not tor the purpose of de
laying or embarrassing the phUatlff in the trial , ,
of this action, and that the defendant le a ma- Goodie r. James, Adai 
terial and necessary witness for himself at the Huntington v. AttrilL 
trial of this action.

Hie plaintiff, Mr. A. M- Irving, who eat 
near the barristers’ table, was represented by 
Mr. B. B. Osler, Q.C., and Mr. W. A. Foster,
Q.C. Mr. Foster put in this affidavit in 
reply to Mr. Issue’s ;

Mr. Fester’s Bejolnder.
I, William Alexander Foster, of the efty of 

Toronto, Esquire, make oath and say as follows:
L The writ of summons herein was served on 

the defendants on Oot. 22 last past, sp appears 
from the affidavit of service made by the 
kheriff. bailiff, and such service was
amsBSfti

as cussed.” ,
' “As a result of the meeting, are you now in 
e position to deny that there is any 
of the transfer taking place V’

“I never deny anything the newspapers 
eay," smiled the uon^oommittal* general

The financial arrangements referred to by 
Mr. Barker hero in view the raising of money 
to complete the equipment of the road with 
steel rails end the replseing .of eeteral im
portant wooden bridges with iron structures, 
in pursuance of a recommendation Contained 
in the annual report of the Joint 
Committee.

John Stuart, president of the Hal 
Northwestern, was the only gentleman 
threw any light on the subject. He said: 
was just a regular meeting of the expci 
for the tranaaotionof routine business. T 
was no dwcuMiortregarding ther 
far of the roads, but Mr. Barter 
board that a 
say w all li 
panics very 
not know (he

had an

f
she was about 107.

The Ontario district of the Iron .
Union of North America closed ito session this 
morning. All the business transacted was lit 
a routine character. James Ripley of Hamp
ton was appointed chairman of tlie Executive 
Board, and Fred Walters will be the organizer 
for the district. It wss decided to hold tee 
next meeting at Brantford. .

The'Wtnter assizes open before Juste* Mc
Mahon next Monday. Thereis not a criminal 
case on ties calendar.

The wmrk of demolishing the old Citjr Hall 
waa begun this morning.

A Colliery Shale Down.
Shenandoah, Pa., Jan. 6.—The Suffolk 

colliery et Mahanoy City, which was working 
with a small force of non-union men, shut 
down to-day. This concluded the Reading 
Company’s attempt to ran its collieries with
out the Knights. The defection among the 
non-union railroader» continues.

To Besnme Week.
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. A—A general resump

tion of work in the Riverai coal mines will 
probably take dace next week at the advance 
in wages demanded by the piinere. The re
sumption will give employment to nearly 6600 
men. The milles have been closed for some 
time on account of the drouth which prevented 
the shipment of coal south.

pro
nom

THE HONOLULU CRISIS.t

The Demands ef Ike Hawaiian Cahiast Ac* 
reded I# by Wag Italakaua.

San Francisco, Jan. 6.—A letter! from 
Honolulu, dated tifec. 24, says: "The Cabi
net has made a demand that Judge Jmiathan 
Austin of Honolulu, an American, shall be 
offered the place of Godfrey Brown, who 
recently resigned from the Cabinet. The 
Cabinet baa also demanded tbs appointment 
of Sanford Dole, a prominent lawyer, born 
here of American parents, to fill the vacancy 
caused by tlie death of Judge Fomader of the 
Supfeine Court. At last advices the kiug 
had decided to accède to thj Cabinet’s de
mands, knowing that the Reform League 
would otherwise place Mrs. Donnnus, the 
king’s sister, on the throne. Kalakaua _ has 
been adviaed by the English and American 
ministers to coni ply with the demands ui his 
Cabinet, with assurances that they would not 
interfere in hie behalf with the designs ot the 
Reform League." ___________

1
se cents. Far sale by all beehsellera.

proposal would pro 
kel.bood, be made

by the Grand 
of the prop® 

will be made. Nothing further 
annouuoement^wg mwte^byj

=• J°>^’ *°

ALLES EH ABDUCZIOH.

A Pelerbor# Cabman Arveeted-DeleHa elNeedy Fnrneees.
Reading, Jen. 6.—There are stone forty 

furnaces located along the line of the Reading 
Railroad, and to-jïy, after much correspond
ence, the Reading Coal and Ison Company, 
supplied some of the most needy furnaces 
with coal, but at an advance of 80 cents per 
ton, delivered at Schuylkill Haven. The in
creased price of fuel may result in dosing 
down the furnaces.

BOOM EN OUGH BOB BOTH,

There Is ■» Parly Ik Canada la Favor ef 
' Annexation.

Chicago, Jan. A—Sir Charles Topper, after 
spending s few hours in Chiesro en route to 
Washington, left this afternoon. In «peeking 
of Canadian annexation Sir Charles said:

“There ie no party in Canada in favor of 
annexation to the United States; there may 
be a few individuals here end there but no 
person baa ever been elected to the House of 
Commons who declared himself previously in 
favor of that measure. W» believe that there ie 
room enough in North America for the Dominion 
of Canada as well as the United States of 
America, and that while it is very desirable 
that there should be the freset possible inter
course between the two countries, we think it 
is rather an advantage to both of them to il
lustrate each to the other Republican Govern
ment as shown by the States and the British 
system es practiced in Canada,” v '

THE PISH Bit I EM OOHOtXMMIOH,

Spent.
the Case—CeaHdenl of Acquittal. _ . ..

Petbhbobo, Jan. A—Chief of Police Bell of ^ u)naal of Zetland Lodge
Lindsey ram. to town r^rdav No. 526. G.R.O., was held in Mmonio Hall
»d arrested.cabmen |ut ht ,nd ,tteQded b, . grthering of
one charge of h.ymg abducted a 7j«™kl |ad{n ̂  gentlem.n numbering about 250.

K^tbtXitZnisœ
drive out to the school house last September, menta. The gathering was composed entirely 
and that while there the man hid taken a boy. 6f members of the lodge, their families and

Jt appears that the bov’e parente, whose frje„de, the guests being limited to invited 
names ere Grove, disagreed about six years people, W. Bro. 0. A B. Brown, W.M., wm 
sgo and that Mrs. Grove went to live with chairman of the committee and Bro. A E. 
her people in the United States; Four years Stewart secretary. The stewards were R.W. 
after their separation she yearned for her son Brus C. A. B. Brown, E. T. Malone and
and came over and carried him off by stealth. John Fletcher, and Bros. H. A. Taylor and
Mr. Grove pursued his wife wMtward, and at j, -p. Matthews.
Detroit succeeded in getting possession of las 
son again. No farther attempts at abduction 
were made.till of lata, when the boy was 
again carried off. - „ ,,

The man who took the boy away » said ,to 
be A relative of Mrs. Grove. She drove *t 
from town to the schoolhouse, bat deoamtxpl 
by way of Cavan ville Station, on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. The reason given for tins 
abduction is that Mrs. Grove hM been left a 
•am of money by a deceased relative in the 
Old Country, the conditions of the will being 
that double the sum shall be bequeathed if 
she bM an heir. She is supposed to he in 
England with ber son now. ,

_3S3 Si-liïSiSTSiïS*

There is no 
to take place. 
Grand Trank, has

•KSaa-s'y y.
the
given forHJy'tbeGm 

“that ‘involves’

XJ to
A cool smoking nrixture, ^den't ^bDe 

AUre BeUerd. M»
aX

fcisaaa.'
roe to, running due

Tke Missing Tana wands.
New York, Jen. A—The captain of a brig 

which arrived at Brooklyn last night reports 
that on Tuesday evening he signalled the miss
ing steamer Tonawenda. about sixty-two 
miles southwest by Vonth of tke northeast 
light and just abreast of Five Fathoms Bank, 
eighty miles off the coast. The Tonawenda 
WM anchored and WM slightly dragging off 
shore. The wind wm Stiff from the vnl and 
a moderate 
lowered from the brig in response to the sig
nals of distress from the Tonawanda and the 
captain boarded the steamer. The officers of 
the Tonawenda then made known the fact 
that their provisions were running low and 
asked for an additional supply. The tug 
Haviland will be sent out again in search of 
the Tonawanda.

momostiros read w 
bert of Hamilton, 
Club had been or.

and
point wl

the
Canadian eepyrlgkl edltlea, new novel, 

by Mrs Alrxuu.lrr. “Mena’s Choice.” ltirtee 
80 cents. Far sale by all booksellers.

THE bvaxohliqal alliance.

a j

, A.P.S. toviting
address a public i

wm running. A boat wm

theat the Annaal1
■m

•A fair-sized audience assembled in 8k was :
Jamas’^quare Presbyterian Church last even
ing on the oooMion of tlie annual meet- ,

the
■f:

Attorney-General Mows» occupied 
ebair and opened the: meeting

churches in Toronto.
T ie annual report, submitted by M 

Wo k! bouse, Secretary, reviewed the meetings 
by the Alliance during the year and stated 

that the affiliation of the Toronto body with tha 
British Alliance had been completed. The 
financial statement showed receipts $101, dis
bursements $88. ,

These officers were elected;
President—Attorney-General Mowat:
Vice-Presidents—Rev. Dr. Reid, Rev. Dr. 

Castle, Rev. Jobe Burton, Rev. H. Graaett 
Baldwin, Rev. H. M. Parsons, Dr. Daniel 
Wilson, Rev. Dr. Kof Bev. Dr. Thomas,
l°H. Blak^ttl,

Councillors—Hon. John Ma

§fe,d*A-\ SSh.
Me. Murriob, Du.i.1 MeLwn.
Elinore Harris Bev. 1rs 8m 
Wood house.

Secretaries—

the
Canadian conyrlgkt edition, new navel, 

by Mrs. Alexander, “Maaa's Ckelee.” Price 
3# rants. Far sale ky all keeheellcrs.

From Words te Slews.
Utica, N.Y., Jan. 6.—About 8 o’clock this 

morning while Morris Kenyon, Frank Van- 
Horn and Night Telegraph Operator Connor 
of the Ontario and Western Station in Oneida 
were in the depot together, a quarrel arose 
between Connor and Van Horn. The men 
came to blows, and Kenyon stepped between 
tbem.to stop tlie fight. VanHorn thereupon 
drew a long pocket-knife and stabbed Ken
yon four times in the beck. The wounds will 
probably prove fatal VanHorn hM been ar
rested. He adroite the stabbing, but claims 
that Kenyon attacked him first

Mr. Stanley's Beselallon.
Washington, Jen. 6.—Mr. Dingley’e reso

lution, calling upon the President for informa 
tion relative to alleged discrimination by the 
Canadian Government against American ship
ping passing through the Welland Canal was 
discussed bv the Committee on Merchant 
Marine and Fisheries, but the committee ad
journed without action upon the matter. The 
committee selected Monday» and Saturdays 
M the regular days of meeting.

hr
il

atthe chaige. •.'I ■Tf
r. J. J.

coach known as the Tally-ho «
Canadian eepyrlgM -edltlea. new navel, 

by Mrs. Alexander. “Moan’s Choira.” Frira a» ranis. For sale by all bookseller».
at Nat Looked For.

Washwoton, D.C., Jan. A—Sir Charles 
Tapper bM telegraphed to the State Depart
ment from Manitoba that owing to delay in 
railroad communication resulting from heavy 
snowstorms he will be unable to attend the 
meeting of the Fisheries Conference, which 

to have been held to-morrow. In

held I tie*
-— I -

laws’ i to.A PRIESD OP HIS BACH.Tke ttaebec Judges.
There is no truth in the Associated Press 

despatch from Montreal that Chief Justice 
Dorion and some half-dozen other Quebec 
judges are to be superanuated and tlieir places 
filled bv younger men. The fact is that no 
applications for aupernnoation have been re
ceived from any of the Quebec judges, and 
even should there be it is not likely that they 
would be acted on during the alweneAf the 
Minister of Justice in Washington. Some- 
ti me ago there wm a rumor afloat here that 
Chief, Justice Dorion’e health waa not very 
good and that he contemplated applying fur 
auiierauuuation. but the application was never 
made.

It ia understood that Judge Miller, County 
Judge of Waterloo County, baa forwarded hi* 
resignation to the Government on account of 
old age and ill-health. It ia probable that 
Junior Judge Leoourae will be promoted.

lew, MB. ..
............. !................ .......................... J

Against «• e»#• ••»»»$»«• • #• »»>#•»•»•»••#•••
•wen Connelly Leaves Liberal

for Ike Education or Irish Beys.
Charlottetown, P.E.L, Jan. A—-The 

people of Prince Edward Island ass excited 
over the provisions ot the late Owen Con
nolly’s will He left his widow $6006 end » 
homestead, some minor bequests to other

e
...................andview of 

ly Post-
shown to .me iwaa

this fact the meeting will be probably 
poned until Monday.

Tlie prospect of » speedy agreement on the 
fishery matter is said to be not quite so good 
M when Mr. Chamberlain returned from Can
ada, at all events, from statements which Mr. 
Chamberlain hM himself recently made, it; 
appears that be does not anticipate an imme/ 
diate agreement He wm Mked this mornito 
if he expected to return to England soon. He 
reidied that bis dutiM would detain him in 
Washington for another month at least.

of IFor.. •see.ee.•••••#••••eess.ssss
......................................................

m.l,->. 'm
Majority against.........................

REDUCTION Of TAVEEN LICE
For..........................

van, sod Mr,Rev.
relatives, cut off his nephews, who were re
garded m hie heirs, without » dollar, attached 
such conditions to a bequest of $40,000 to 
Bishop McIntyre for the erection ofin Catholic 

edral that tha bishop refused to accept it, 
and left the balance of the estate, estimated 
at $600,000, to tlie poor of Charlottetown nnd 
toward the education of Catholic boys, 
children of poor Catholic parents of Irish 
birth or descent. They are to receive a pre
liminary education at Sk Dunstan’s College, 
Charlottetown, and then go to Ireland to 
graduate at Trinity College.

J. L.i m
-Bev. J. Smith aad J. J. Wq«K ^

cath
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Ike Fisheries Cemululea te Meet Mealay.
tales from tke Oatarte «asella.

The Ontario Gazette of tiwlsy will contain 
appointments i Wm. Grenk Perth, 

late coroner for Lanark; Ed. W. Mann 
27 Gracechorch-street, London, Eng., commis-

-EPSSH

ing^Gatete b"“
»pital ttOOO; theas 'era.»
(limited) of Droffibo, <biaisa:.
stock of the company

M, v ' ! <•’Washington, Jam 6.—Owing to the snow 
blockades on the western roads, Sir Charles 
Tapper will not arrive here before Saturday 
evening, and the first meeting of the Fisheries 
Conference will therefore be held on Monday 
naxk Hon. Mr. Thompson, aeeemnamed by 
Mr. Chipman and Mr. Stewart, arrived this

had\ these„ Ocean Mall Clerks.
1 It iff unjerstood that Messrs. James O’Hara, 
S. H. Mickleburgh, W. F. Bowes and James 
■Ferguson, whow 
clerks up to the time of the abolition of that 
service, have been* placed on tlie superannua
tion list, and the other ocean mail clerks have 
been found other employment in the depart
ment. The change has proved highly satis
factory. There ia no Iom of time or,delay in 
delivery occasioned by the mails not being 
sorted on shipboard, the distribution being 
eMilyraade on the train on its way from Hali
fax, so that the sorting is done before the oar 
is much more than half-way to Quebec.

The Postmaster «eneral’s Report.
The Postmaster-General expects to save 

about $16,000 a year by this change 
in the service, 
of the Postmaster-General will be printed 
in a few days. It ie understood that the net rev
enue for the fiscal year ending June 30 last will 
reach $2,603.255 against $2,469,000, or an in
crease of $134.000; expenditure for the year 
ending June 30 $3,45A100 and for the previous 
year $3,380,000, or an increase of «78,000. 
This allows an excess of receipts of $50,000 M 
compared with the previous year.

Business Failures.
New Yobi, Jam A—The business failures 

occurring throughout tbs country during the 
last seven days number for the United States 
266 and for Canada 23, or a total of 279, m 
compared with a total qf 263 last week, 290 the 
week previous to theflmti and 299 the oorre-

SU„m, (*,.».&,■mm Lm IWI, t.

Collision on Ike Nickel Male. termed a case of interest came up to-daym the
Cleveland, O., Jam 6.-A heavily loaded DWilion Court before Judge Mackenzie, 

east bound freight train collided with a light Df ^ McTaggart sued John B. Kennedy for 
freight west bound on the Nickel Plate road jj* gy being balance on a note and $$ interest 
near Willoughby at L30 this morning. The on tbe balance. The note wm originally for 
east bound train wm loaded with live stock and wm to run for six mouths It wm 
and dressed beef. Fifteen care were demol- da^<j February, 1886, and ouiitaiiied a proviso 
ished and many others were badlv damaged, t),at if not paid at the end of the six months 
but no one was injured except a skipper who Kennedy waa to pay 60 centst month interest 
received a trifling scalp wound. thereon. Kennedy paid $16 oiwtlie note. The

Ike Chicago Primera. balance, $7, hM now been overdue sixtwn
Chicago, Jan. 6.—A joint committee of the “m^hV^OO “rlit

Typotlietee and the men in the employ of the judgœent wal given for the «7 balance on the 
members bate been for weeks trying to pre- nota Mld interest at 6 per rank 
para a new scale of prices which should be so- The jurymen who failed to respond when 
oepteble to the employers and workmen. A their names were called were fined $4 each by 
scale hM been finally decided upon and sub- Judge Mackenzie.
mitted to the parties interested for confirma- --------------------------------------- '
tiom ____________

Bribery Cenvletloes In Prlaee Edward.
Pioton, Jan. 6.—Aktbe conclusion of the 

election trial held here on Dec. 1$ and 14 hut 
at which Dr. Platk the sitting meeker, was 
unseated and the election voided, a number of 
too zealous supporters of the Doctor were held 
for trial on the chargee of bribery and each 
charges were deferred until to-day for further 
hearing before Judge Patterson. ThoniM 
Colder wm fined $6 with ooste and two days in 
jail. Rodman Ostrander wm fined $50 and 
orate and two days’ imprisonment» David 
Wei hanks, who ha gained unenviable local 
notoriety from having prosecuted The Gazette 
for libel wm also fined «50 with eoste and 
sentenced to three weeks' imprison monk

ere employed M ocean mail
evening. ship
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That part of the article in 

World regarding this failure was not oc 
McMaster». The Lc 
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Bartender Brews Celling Belter.
Port Perry, Jan. A—George Brown, the 

bartender who wm shot twice during the fra- in speakinf 
at Myrtle Station on the night of Dec. 14 partner of 

lack is improving wonderfully. He is now at J 
home with his family liera. No trace, how
ever, dl the two bullets which entered his 
chest hM been obtained, and it is believed 
they have become iocisted in the tissues, 
where they may remain for the belanoe ol hie
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,etMlaeellnaeen» Metiers.
The next session of the Supreme Court will 

probably open on Feh. 2L The csm of Mum v. 
The Queen will come up for bearing before 
the Exchequer Court oil Monday next.

Advices to the Railway Departmentetate that 
operations on the eastern section of the Cape 
Breton Railway lately taken oyer from the 
contractors, Messrs. Slater & Sima, are pro
gressing favorably. Mr. Wm. Stajvart is 
managing the contract ou behalf of the sure
ties '

1 The K. of L. Bebelllea.
Chicago, Jan. A—The latest more in the 

rebellion among the Knights of Labor is the 
organisation of a provisional committee of 
rebels iu Washington. A circular has been 
issued by them and received by the secretary 
of the National Provisional Committee in this 
city. The circular contains an enumeration of 
the demands of the rebels at Washington, 
which are in substance the seme as thorn of 
the Chicago, New York and Philadelphia 
rebels, heretofore published. ; ■ ; |

. or the !life.
Flearo-Pneumonia In New York State.
New Yobe, Jan. A--Pleura-Pneumonia 

among rattle ie still prevalent in the upper 
part of Westchester County. The Bureau of 
Animal Industry condemned over 200 heed 
this week in the towns of Lewisboro and 
Somers. _______________

Immigrants far Manitoba.
Winnipeg, Jen. A—The Dominion Immi

gration Agent for Belgium writes Mr. Mo- 
Tevieh, Canadian Pacific Railway Lend Com
missioner, that lie starts from there about 
March 15 with 600 Belgian farmers for Mani
toba. He wishes enough homesteads selected 
for the whole party and a contract entered 
into by parties for the erection of small farm 
houses and stables, to be ready on their at
tirai ___________ .

. Accident te a 4L T. B. Brakesman.
, Chatham, Jan. A—Alex. MeGarvey of 
Windsor, a brakesman on the Grand Trunk 
Railway, slipped while coupling ears here this 
forenoon end wm run over by them. His 
right arm ie broken at the shoulder Hjs 
groin and ankle are severely injured. Hie in
juries are not necessarily fatal but he will 
probably loss the arm.______________

C__ _
hyMre.

mbUc mewS

Notorious Criminals Arrested.
New York, Jan. A-John Gallagher, slim 

“White Wings,” Daniel McKay alias “Boston

churches iu New England alone. before the close of this mouth on term* favor-
w m.ivi.»~ able to this country, and it » also stated that

killed by Burglars. the German Government is favorably disposed
Portland, Me., Jam A—Mrs. Stack, who to piling German capital here where its 

was assaulted and beaten by burglars at citizens bave built up a large and lucrative
Cumberland Mills last niglik died today at trade.. ________________ |
noon. She was 65 years old. The burglars 
secured a wallet which was lying on a table in 
her room. From blood mark» on the door
step it is believed Mrs Stack’s shots took 
effect. __________________________

Hon. J. H. Pope, who was too unwell to 
go borne for the Christmas or New Year’* 
holiday*, left for Cook#hire to-day to eu joy a 
short rent.r

f * C*rn«t‘* lint Winter.
PARIS, Jan. 6.—President Carnot gave hi* 

gut diplomatic dinner last night at the Elyiee.
- All thÿ' foreign ambassadore and ministers 

Wfcre present 
Ma iame Carnot held their first Presidential 
reception. The palace was brilliantly illumin
ated and decorated with plants, pictures and 

which made an admirable setting

After dinner President and li

p
the t4aL1 The Irish 

Core, Jan. A—Ospk Plunkett has informed 
the magistrate that Canon O’Malionev refused 
the police acoén to the three girls who it is 
alleged were asraulted by Mr. Roberts, the 
Governor of the County Jail The iuquiriM 
in the csss have therefore been stopped. Mr. 
Roberts Ims" been advised to prosecute Canon 
O’Mahoney.

tapestry,
forth combined with tlie glittering uniforms
and pretty dresses with which the rooms were 
filled Tlie President made an excellent im
pression M a host. Madame Carnot wore a 
handsome red velvet dies, richly trimmed 
with white lace and flowers and -diamonds 
adorned her head dress. In her hand she car
ried a red and gold fan. The President in
tends giving a reception every Thursday.

llalser Williams Wish. -»
Berlin. Jau. 6.—Emperor William, in the 

course of hie New Year’s letter to the Berlin 
magistrates say»: . “I trust that under the 
protection '^.Km^rraTea  ̂

1 social matters the welfare 
IS future, M it hM been in 
materially developed!”

A Bandar's Crime,
Portland, Me., Jan. 6.—Last night burg

lar* broke into Thomas Stark’s house and 
assaulted Mr*. Stark, who was asleep 
sofa, so severely that her condition is di

Stark fired two shots at the burglars, 
but they escaped.___________________

“Mona’s tlholre,’’» brilliant nevel V a 
clever writer. Fries SSc Bay II.

Materai tins.
Pittsbubg, Jam A—The fine dwellings on 

Holland-avenue, owned by John Hugel 
Hughes and J. P. Bailey, were burned to-day; 
J- 835,000. Fire is supposed to have been 

d by natural gas.

this
-, traveling from eastfog a mag 

to west, burst, apparently jus 
foundry. The light of the met 

that of the moon for a lit 
I train was left by the mi 
a section of .it remained v 

air for fifty or sixty seconds

:
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■see.Nihilists
London, Jam A—A telegram htsti the 

Russian frontier states that the eiglikNihil- 
iste, including the Cossack Taehernoff, who 
were condemned to death for making an 
attempt upon the life of the Czar daring his 
visit to the Don Cossack country, were hang
ed at Sk Petersburg on Jeu. 2.
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